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CENTER ON FAMILIES,
COMMUNITIES, SCHOOLS
& CHILDREN'S LEARNING

The nation's schools must do more to improve the education of all children, but schools
cannot do this alone. More will he accomplished if families and communities work with children.
with each other, and with schools to promote successful students.

The mission of this Center is to conduct research, evaluations. policy analyses. and
dissemination to produce new and useful knowledge about how families, schools, and communities

influence student motivation, learning. and development. A second important goal is to improve the
connections between and among these lor social institutions.

Two research programs guide the Center's work: the Program on the Early Years of
Childhood, covering children aged 0-10 through the elementary grades: and the Program on the
Years of Early and Late Adolescence, covering youngsters aged 1 1-19 through the middle and high

school grades.

Research on family. school, and community connections must he conducted to understand

more about all children and all families. not just those who are economically and educationalh.
ad antaged or already connected to school and community resources. The Center's projects pay
particular attention to the diversity of famik cultures and backgrounds and to the diversity in

school, and community practices that support families in helping children succeed across the years

of childhood and adolescence. Projects also examine policies at the federal. state, and local levels
that produce effective partnerships.

A third program of Institutional Activities includes a wide range of dissemination projects
to extend the ('enter's national leadership. The Center's work will yield new inforination. practice..
and policies to promote partnerships among families, communities, and schools to benel it children'.
le;trnin:7.
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ABSTRACT

This study' examined a sample of twenty-four Puerto Rican families from two
kindergarten and first grade bilingual classes at the Blackstone School in the South End of

Boston. The typical family in the sample was headed by a woman aged 32.9, with three
preschool and elementary school aged children. She arrived from Puerto Rico in 1974. and

has lived in her current community a total of ten years. Her formal education is below a high

school diploma and she is receiving some form of public assistance.

Four sets of interviews were conducted: the first set with twenty-four families, the

second with eighteen. the third with sixteen, and the fourth and final set of interviews with

thirteen families. Data were gathered on topics from basic demographic information to
history of migration. help-seeking patterns, and perceptions of the community and schools.

These interviews provided baseline data and demographic information with which to compare

the sample population with that of Boston and the Inited States. The data suggest that the
natural support sN stems of Puerto Rican families in this study are very limited. and the%

identity the school that their eluldien attend as a major resource in their lives.



DESCR IPTION OF SITE, SAMPLE, AND INTERVIEWS

DESCRIIMON OF SITES AND SAMPLES

History of South End

In the 1850s, a small strip of land on the edge of downtown Boston was enlarged by

massive landfill and became the neighborhood now known as the South End. After building

started4On this land, large numbers of middle-class families began moving out of the more

crowded downtown area of Boston to the fashionable brownstone howfront row houses that

lined the streets of the South End. Then, after the depression of 1873. the neighborhood
began to change as the working class began to move into the community. In turn, the middle-

class families moved to the new Back Bay and to the close suburbs that had become
accessible lw streetcar. The new residents, largely Irish workers. shopkeepers. and
contractors, could not afford to keep servants as had the more affluent residents before them,

and they con\ cried many large houses into morning establishments. The South End eventually

developed as the largest rooming house district in the i'nited States. Today. nearly 94'; of
the housing units in the community are part ol multiple unit complexes. Because most of these

homes do not provide kitchens, great numhers of inexpensive cafeterias and col fee houses

opened in the South End. employing hundreds of workers. Many tailor shops iind laundries

also ser\ ed the community. After the Great Depression. however. most ot the little

restaurants were closed and barrooms and liquor stores were opened. BY the 195(1s. the
neighborhood had begun to develop a reputation. especialf in the niedma, as a "sl UM:

In the I (iolk, urban rcnew al programs often ineant demolition iitteati of i'ehabilitalit

Nlanv residential buildings were torn down hy the city. Residents of the Stitith End stalled a

moNemeni ii preser\ e their homes and fight those w ho wanted lii destriw entire en\ bloeiss.

n recent \ ears. young professionals have moved into the area because it is con\ enient
t Ii ntown and because there has been a revival of the appreciation of the ho\ Iron! In nises
Nlany ()iffiese houses have been restored to then- original beaut \ . hut this gentrification has
also caused economic proNems. The neighborhood is no longer at fordable to 111i111\

,,(1111t.' hom ha\ e been there lor generations,

HCkHe lie nm Nil It'nC\1,11h(*.iiin mm the late !i ies. most ol the iesidents 01 the Stloh
End were poor 1 hCle evt' .\irican Anieraarts. ()reeks.

S \ilans. West Indians. and in l ttei \ ears NAIR.: Americans and Puerto Rican. Rektnith,



between racial and ethnic groups were good. probably partially due to the fact that there were

not large differences in socioeconomic status. The Puerto Rican families that moved to the

South End, however, were probably poorer as a whole, because many American employers

brought Puerto Ricans to the mainland as cheap labor in temporary jobs. As Puerto Ricans

first started moving to the South End in large numbers during the sixties, their principal

challenge was economic.

The South End Today

As of 1990. the Latino population of the South End was 3.729. representing a little

over 12cq of the South End population. Of these residents, approximately 73'7( identified

themselves as Puerto Rican. The remainder of the South End is 43q. Whites, 20'4 African-

Americans. and 25c; "Other." Census data show that the Latino population of the South End

rose by about 22ci between 1980 and 1990. while the White population rose by 32 . During

this same period of time, the African-American population decreased by 12ri. Appioximately

of the South Iind's population lives below the poverty level.

Although the community is still extremely diverse culturally, the perception within the

is that the different cultural groups interact little with each other and have their

oss n Institut ions and cortmatnitv leaders to iely on for support uid guidance. The dtflerent

groups in the South End defined by race. class, and sexual orientation are alsti

geographically defined. Different sections of the South End are home to different groups of

people. Villa \ ictorta. one of three subsidiied hiiusIng develtipment s in the neir hborhood,

is the center of activity in the Latino communits . It is a low-to-moderate income housing

community that is currently home to o er 3.000 residents. The de\ elopment is attractive and

well-kept with coloriUl murals, parks. and playgrounds. Several l.atino-owned businesses are

tin buss Tient( mt Street.

>ne of the strengths of the South Lnd is that ii is very accessible 10 di t ferent itreas uI

It Is \ erv Clow to tfie financial dist] ict and ( ioseinment Ceuter of dos\ ntoss

and a borders on Chinatown. home to much ol the Asian-American population in liokatin.

here are many busy streets twining Onough the South rnd and Interstate 93 borders the

connuunitY. In addition. the public transportation system) serves the

(:onimunity with its Orange I.ine as \tell as several hu,, iuiutvs. I'hk ilL'Ct.",s Is nnportant tor

those In the 01111111Unik Wilt I du, not (Mil an atihtinohile.



The most influential entity in the Latino community is probably lnqui linos Boricuas

en Accion (IBA -- Puerto Rican Tenants in Action). IBA is a private, non-profit organization

that was established in the South End in 1968 by mostly Puerto Rican residents of the
community whose neighborhoods were threatened by "urban renewal." These founders started

off a multi-year campaign with the rallying cry, "No nos mudaremos de la Pamela 19" ("We

shall not be moved from Parcel 19") and eventually won the right to control the process of

redeveloping the community. As a result, Villa Victoria was created. The self-described
mission of IBA is to foster the human, social, and economic well-being of Villa Victoria
residents, to promote and advocate for Latinos citywide, and to perpetuate the rich Latino
cultural and artistic heritage. The leaders within this organization have become trusted leaders

in the community at large.

IBA is not only influential in the Latino community in the South End because of its

positive history and leadership. but because it ofkrs a wide range of services and initiatives

that reach out to residents of all ages. These include a Community Development Division that

works on housing and economic issues: the Areyto Division, which is an arts and culture
project that promotes cultural awareness in schools, cultural pride in the community. Latino

artists from the community (bringing Puerto Rican artists from the Island). and South End

celebrations and events: and a large human service program that includes education. ,job
counseling, gang intervention, health education. AIDS pre tven. i on, drop-(iut pre\ ention

mental health/family suppoit and eldet care. among other services.

Bilingual and bicultural medical and social ser ices arc provided to the Latino
community in the South End by several local institutions. Boston Cit\ Hospital is a large
public hospital located very close to South End. Patients covered by Medicaid make up over
50(1 of the patients served there. United South 1mid Settlements ( t'SES t. which for more than

100 years has provided social services tor children and adults in the community. facilitates

housing and neighborhood development. pros ides family support, runs the multi-cultural
AIDS coalition. and provides day care and summer camps tor childien. The South End
Community I Iealth Center focuses services on people of color in the South End. providing

medical as well as mental health services and the WIC program. The Cardinal Cushing Center

provides coim,,eling. (1E1), and ESL classes. ( 'aw del Sol provides educational services such
as GED classes.

)ther institutions that are influential in the I .atnio community m me South End are the
Ink:. Baptist. and Pentecostal chuphes, neighborhood associottop, tut cycIN X- I() block



arca. and the small Litino-im iieI iIicl opemted giocciie,, in each neillthorhood (Grin( is,.

1993r

SANIPLE SELECTION AND DESCRIPTION

Interview Methods

Step I:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Snit 5:

Step 6:

Step 7:

Fhe sample was Nehected fr(iin a list provided 11\ teachers in lhe
Blackstone Community school's bilingual education program.

.A letter (Spanish and English) was nulled informing the parents of the
nature of the study.

A iclephime call followed \\ ithin one \\ eeL e\plaining the study and
an.\\ ering an questions the pztrents lhtd.

An appolinnW111 \\ then made Ilq"

Diirup, ik,Hle \Hit. \\ (lc asked Mut
pieterred to be inter\ ic\\ cd in and \\ hether oi not the\ had an\ Molhti
iincstions.

! hen '.'ec kt,, planted and thc\ sr,:ned a c(insent tornr

l'he Intel \ICV, conducted and respondents \\ ert.: pro\ tiled \\ 011 die
name and telephi Ine number ot the inter\ te\\ er iii case the\ hakl ,111\

I ach inter\ io\ lasted appro\imatek lift\ minutes An
IiICiIuli\C !,21 Cn to each famd\ after completion cii he

1111e1\ lk.'\\ to compensate them tor their time and

Thu !*.;tild, Sainpic toinparcd to Puerto Ricans in Boston and in Bic ation

111 OW '1111cd appio\nuatel\ I million. \\ Inch 1, l'

I "1"1" p"imil,111011 in 111I count! \ and appro\onatel\ one peicent ot tic Iolai 1

population 'National demo;2raphic statistics point to se\ ke\ tactois and tinl 1 h;

cypandlin2., and u
a f(:cdt (it dnd nuCidt,nin

pant'Ill\. 11 has spicad tluitti:211out the t tined States Almost titt\ percent ot Puerto RIL IlK

ICs-1,11. mm '' uimi, tk iiI I lhcmm 11\ 111.` III \c\- iI. i II\

itl\\ '.1/,11)1C k. k k.dll IcC lonilkl 11111111,1 ii 111C 1111"\

I A



The state of Massachusetts' Latino community is predominantly Puerto Rican
(52.9CH. Puerto Ricans and "Other Latinos" are the largest Latino subgroups in the state,

accounting respectively for 2.5% and 1.9% of the total population. "Other Latinos" come
from Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Central and South America (Boston Redevelopment

Authority, 1993).

TABLE 1

LATINO POR'LATION BY AGE FOR BOSTON, STi'DY SAMPLE, AND NATION

CATEGORY
Boston Study
1990 Sample Nation
Percentage Percentage Percentage

t ncicr It) icar. Old 18.S` .( 35.1'; 31 .0(-;

35 4_1 12.'; ().q'

45-54 4 0' ; 0,0'; 53), ;

55-64 .I. 0'; 0.0';

hti+ --;,,, ,: (HY ;

100,0'; 11111,11`

\,;( 111 Pctsc111,,'(:, l'.1111v I Auth,III\



I lie Neil') Rican study siunple consists of twenty-tour hmisehold.. the sample Is

\ ;qucl than the general population of Litinos in Boston or the nation, reflecting the

's locus on families with \ oung school children. 'Me research sample also is less well

JuL.ited than the general Latino population and includes more single female-headed

!hluscholds, Specifically, youths Vears or under represent the largest group in the Boston

!')9(f. study sample and national population. 'Fhe family siie of a national sample oh Puerto

NIL ans is similar to the study sample. with an average of 3.37 persons per household. The

peicenl of smgle female householders is 43.3i.'(. considerably lower than ou sample

9ti Hie national median age of adults is 2b.7, similar to that in our sample. The

-, ut ot Me total Puerto Rican population to havc completed high school is 5N.o.

ideiaN\ hwhei than the graduate rate of 2tifi; tOr OM sample (Gaston Institute. l 992.

I \ pical tamilv in our .ainple is headed h\ a \,0ma1 a.,;:ed 32 \\ ith three pre-

; al:d cloth:mar\ .Lhool aged children, She aril\ ed lk)H1 Puerto Rico m 1(474. and hd.

; ii ier eminent eommunit\ a total of ten ears. I ler formal education is below a hi;211

and she is receiving some 6irni ot public assistance. Mothers worked outside

onl\ three out of the tw emit \ -four households in this stud\ I ler lam.niage of

spara.)) mid IhN is reflected in her dealings w iii Mc outside She pi ter,

iadio. and new spapeis for enteliamment.

I LI p1 liLt \ -ok ii uppoit tune. from L.'', peisons anard\ close Land\ members

.11,2 her nco doom neuThbois. she does not feel Loniforiable .cekin.' then

I let 111\ ii \ ement in the human set \ ice s\ stem is list \ er\ liii ilteil. althow:h hem

of 11,1 Lund \ arc quite e\tensi\ e.

lol\eth m \ msitiiie hei Lliddien's .Lhool and pla\ s an acto,e pail in

ilam \\Itli then hoinew, Although onomit. all \ poor. and dealing w ith the trials

!.! latious of !He In the Hindi dit \ . ,The is satished \\Ithl her lainil\ li\

fifth hop& . lot hit likhmeui I it' I h rdc
t,,



Sample Disposition

A total of forty-five Puecto Rican families w Cie selected as potential participants from

two kindergarten and firsi grade bilingual classes at the Blackstone School in the South End.

From this number, twenty-four (sample goal) agreed to participate in the study. Five families

of the initial forty-live refused to participate: twenty-one could not be contacted as a result

of unlisted numbers (N=!il, no telephone (N=9), or discontinued telephones (N=7). EtToris

were made to obtain correct telephPne numbers/addresses, including contacting the
emergency numbers that the families provided to the school. The first set of interviews was

conducted M ith the twentv-four

The second set of interviews involved eighteen families. Six out of our twenty-four

Puerto Rican families had either moved out of the area (N=3) (one returned to Puerto co
and did not leave a forwarding address) or obtain,:d unlkted telephone numbers i N=3 ) ani. I

did not respond to wriucn communication 1 repeated visits to the home.

he third set of interviews were sucee.slu! iii loilowing sixteen fannhes (two families

mo\ ed out at the city): and the fourth and linif t of intet-view s involved thirteen lainiIic

l\vo families moved and left no forwarding addresses and one did not respond to repeat,.'d
elhiris il eonlat I tht

1 he methods used to contact iamiIie in inter: iew s two. thtee and tour ML'rc

to those used in the first Intel iew a lettet was minled to the sample Wnglishitipanishi,
followed by a telephone call to sei up an appointment for a home visit. 1 lowever, the AD

twuntv-fixe percent between interview one and two occurred in a i.,lativek short period (II

lune ( four months!. and highlights the difficulties in obtaining and maintaining a sample in

urban-Imsed re.carch Diopolls in the unwilling two interview weic not diamnatic



OVERVIEW OF INTERVIEWS

Questions were asked in dincreut interviews to obtain a Complete picture of

respondents. Some respondents did nm answer some of the questions, so the numbers of

responses for items vary. The interview questams for the second through fourth interviews

were developed based upon the answers obtained at the prior inter\ iew. Consequently. each

set of interviews built upon the previous interview.

First Set of Intervio

I he initial inter\ iews were completed during the Spring of 19(.13 and consisted ot

seventv-eight questions. Data were gathered on a wide range of topics, from basic

demographic information to history of migration, help-seeking patterns. and perceptions

the connnunity and schools. These inter\ iews provided baseline data and denwgraphic

inli)rmation ith which to compare the ...uhple population \\ id] that of Roston and the I. 'nited

States.

1 he responses to the initial Intel \ ter raised questions about how the sample viewed

then enNironnient, opinions ill w hat con,,titute,, ;I "perfect.' sehoel and community \\ ere

sought to compare with their tymit,n, tt1 thew eunent hnig sttuatitms, I hen- leian\ e isolation

how tormal and natuial support ',tents taiscd conceins ahout a pi,,pulatiou in need hut ii

ecen . mg suppoi 1.

Second Set ol inter\ it'm!

1 he second ..et id inlet 'ft r. \\ as ci induk.ted in Jannai and Feht nary. 1(mi. 1 on IN

kille',11k111, \ etc asked k:0\ ei nig the follow mg topic meas: ii Puerto Rico Related. (2i

Current ( 'orunituntv School and carcer pplications: 1 htlinic MO I

15i Natural !>upport System Specific. Qut wrie eloped hosed on ic,,pundents

to the 11111ral micr\icws thasHine lta nd ,mnrhil I dant \ e \pand the eaihei

i.lueshons and pro\ ide intormation on new areas.

I (11 1,.\\ s imehmi 111,in.! let au ill ni and clanlicinum

1111`,t ;Ind him i i ('`. ml V. hen it i Heeded. 1 hic`le lit



womett's aspirations for their children facilitating/hinderin factors in educational attantment.

and the role of ethnic identio; in this process.

Third Set of IntervieNas

In a deviation from the initial and second set of interviews, those in this sample were

telephoned to set up an appointment for a home visit without first being contacted by mail.
The third interviews were conducted from May to July, 1994. Twentv-three questions were

asked about (1) school-community relations (methods for improving collaboration): and (2)

natural support systems. These two broad categories were sun-diviled into other sections.
The third set of interviews explored in greater depths ways of improving collaboration among

all parties. details pertaining to the nature and ,naent of support systems, importance of
contact with other ethnic groups. help-seeking patterns. literacy (English and Spanish).
perceptions of current economic status, and plans for moving to another community.

Natural Support System Interviess

At the end of the it Lkd inter\ kw . respondents were asked to name one person who

\t pat I of their support system who could be inter\ iewed as part (,I this study. Only one

tespondent stated that they had no one but themselves. The other respondents indicated a

permin who could be contacted. along with a telephone number, and a willingness to speak
ith then, ahout cooperating w ith this studs.

I'ourteen natural support respondents out ot a total of si \teen possible respondents

participated in this phase of the research. Interviews were conducted by telephone and lasted

approsimately 30 minutes. All but one of the inter\ icw s weie conducted in Spanish.

Responses by the suppoit s\ stein 111c111hcr,.. III turn. intlueni.ed de\ Hopi ncni (11

tilk".11(11 hit the tourth and Imal Lund\ \ iews i.onducted chindi

11),)5,.



Fourth Set of Inter% ie s

'I he final interview consisted of a total of Mein\ -11\ c questions that gathered further

inlormation on school-conununity relation ,. and family relations ;aid natural suppon systenh.

This interview clarified various aspects of' commuMtv-school/natural support

relationships. and assessed the impact that the study had on the participants, In addit kin. an

clIort was made to capture what changes. it any. had transpired with the families o\ er two

\ ears

H. FINDINGS

COMMUNITY (Puerto Rico and Boston)

Puerto Rico Related Themes

he hist inter\ leW gatheied il1a 011 definition. ol L,,nnntino in Neil() Rico and the

icspondents most londl\ rericinhered about the kland. I he lesponses t e l l into n\ e

( I I en\ ironnicnt I N=12 1. e.e . warm weathei. palm trees. heaches, 2 1 familial

clationships i. e.g.. relati\ lends kU hamd:

celehrations. buildings and plains w oh eultuial s\ niennk people

0% el-1111 N=1 1. p,illicul,ok for duldien ho can pld\ outside un,uper\ isse,1

1 Ile -,C,k,nd set id Intel \ tew s asked questions to,...used on hind\ pldn, 1,) lentin to

Pueih, 1.4,1 \ample., re.pondoo, n etc r,ked 11w II nn the\ thul ri,,nned h ,

.Ii in the t nited states. and \\ hether then plans to idiom to Puerto Rico ehanged .11h e 111e

)IlIV One 01 the respondent. telt Pierto Rico kno\\ mg that she wood ne \ Cl

there. la iresI numhei \::(11 planned to sta\ m the I 'liked States one \tll

i,Joie ettilning. others planned to t.i.\ III dlk.' I 'piled Yates (\4.l to thiet: \ ear. and

ac %cal. VT) i ( )11C planned ii ',la\ mg one to three months. I 111', illies11011

not ,ippliedhle t\\ iire\plti(lent, \11,, dhl e an\ specniL time pet lod ii mind Ivion.

Mice tespondents who weie how ii ii I tilted states.

I 01* 111.1i [lied 10 I I hicii4,

ihte ele liiinhiI I 11,111lie IN "0. Ni),inik..11 lIIIIlil

11

The



communication easier (N=1 ). and environment/friendly people (N=I ). Reason:, for staving in

the United Statc.s touched on children being born here IN=2 I. health reasons such as better

medical care (N=2), family is here (N=2), economics (N=1). and high crime rate in Puerto

Rico (N=1).

Migration Patterns

Of the twenty-four families in our sample. only three were horn in the t*nited States

t New York and Boston): the rest were horn in Puerto Rico. The average family left Puerto

Rico in 1974 with migration occurring over four decades: 1960, 3: 1970. 10: 1980, 7: 1990.

1. This migration pattern parallels the period of Puerto Rican population growth in Boston.

The vast majority of the families left rural areas of the Island (N=171, compared to urban

areas N=4).

Migration was a difiicuh process. A high number ot the parents in the sample I N=13)

left Puerto Rico w ith one of their parents. Mother and lather w ith children was the second

inost frequently cited category t N=61. Tw o respondents noted a single parent, relative, and

children. Interviewees left Puerto Rico for four major reasons: economic (N=9

t N=11: lunilial t N=4 ). and education (N=5 I. Three respondents did not provide a reasim.

The ast majority of the sample lived w ith relatives upon initial arrival (N=18). followed h\

living w ith friends i N=2 I. and alone i N= 1 I. Bo,ton wit, the primary i-iort of entrN into the

I.nitcd State, t N=15 t. followed by New York City (N=5). and Ilartiord. ('onnecticut i N= I .

'Me families in our sample hae lived in their current community rwin ne 1,, fi,e
t N=9 to nine \ ear, t N=4I: ten to nineteen war\ (N=91: and twenty year, ot more

Connectedness to Puerto Rico

( )nk two famihe, ieturned to lie in Puerto Rico alter ha\ 111,r_ re.ettled in the 'nued

(-; I atk.-,. and thc,e lannhes c\ entuall\ returned again to the United State,. N1( tie than iLilt

N=1St of the patent, have not \ iited Puerto Rico snicc their initial departure The eluldi

114,w t. el, had ,1111!1W1 likelil l ()) lell1111110,,! t \ 1\11 11\ ---- 111.

*riror*maa********a *.m.



Current Communit,!

.lhe importance of de\eloping a better understanding of how respondents viewed
community was underscored during all sets of interviews. This perspective is particularly

critical in setting the context for examining formal and natural support help-seeking patterns.

Thi, section of the interviews gathered more detailed information on perceptions of
community and comfort levels, as well as help-seeking patterns involving key formal
institutions. Questions covered three dimensions: attachment to community. use of formal

services, and perceptions of comniunity and attitudes of the general community toward Puerto

Ricans.

I. Attachment to ('ommunity. Responses in the first inter\ iew indicated that hall
ot the respondents t N=12 are ni\ olved in communitv-related acti\ ities. including serving as

a member of the housing council. parents committee. crime watch, teen and parent,
committee, lanuly support group. Youth programs, and festi\ al committee. These twelve
individuals indicated that the\ did feel as if the \ were a part of the eommunit\ The\ ha\ e
knowledge if the community and ot pafilcipating in Ifispanie activities/e\ ents . I wo whet

ic,pondehis indicated ;i deare to he iiiaioJ :kb%ities.

niatorio, (N=11-I indicated a v.illin,::ness to ha\ e their children invok cd in

community activities so that childien can make friends )I1 the neighborhood. keep bus

tint of trouble. get better ,,ocialhecreational benebb, and ha\ e opportunities tor \ e

e\pei iences. I fah of the taindies Nr--121 participxed in spiirtinli Me',

)nl\ (Inc the eighteen iespondent, in the second inter\ iew indicated that ',lie \\ uhf

iiIo \ her children to pia\ ,n 1tue street unsuper\ i,ed 11, ( )dler parents nwed

tieet \ are dangeious I "s;, accidents are possible ,N-.7.21., and sti angers fife not to he tiu,ted

2. Perception of Community and ,ittitwirs of the (;eneral ( ommunity Toword
Puerto Ricam. L)11C \CLAW') at UR.' \CLOW \et at intemew s focused on resp, indent
perceptions of the connnunit\ lien asked w hat theme, come to mind w hen "neighbi irhood-

is inentioned. responikfrits most Irequentl\ identified \ whence 1N-,,-1 and the lo\ at beinf2

Inc s n etoiip N (IL rhe Lnici .::rwip ed In a htms.,in,t de\ eityment cleated tiN, pttert,,

VR.1011'11. No pit\ ai..\ iniposonal nature fit the hig. en\ 1N=2 depiession
-.. I and had en\ uffinnent eie ako films linked to ommtnim Ia these kundies

:47",,,,:,<.,."1",Eff: ft.! "re...c!



an ideal conununity in Boston would have the following qualities: safe environment ( N=9 I.

united people/friendly neighbors (N=5). sense of community spirit ( N.=1 1. dean streets. (N=1

and respect for human rights (N=1).

When asked if they bchcved there was racism in the community, ten said no. seven

said yes, and one indicated she did not know. Those who responded in the affirmative
indicated that the greatest source of racism emanated from African-Americans toward Puerto

Ricans. Only one respondent noted school and job discrimination toward Puerto Ricans.
Questions also focused on multi-eulturil relations, in an attempt to better understand the
desire of Puerto Ricans to have closer contact with other ethnic/racial groups. Only four
respondents indicated that they did not have friends who woe non-Puerto Rican. The
remaining sample (N=141 indicated that although most of their friends were Puerto Rican.

they did have friends who were non-Puerto Rican. In placing friendship networks within a

community context. all respondents said "yes" to enjoying living with other ethnic/racial
groups. They listed the opportunity to learn from other groups concerning various aspects
of culture (i.e., food, music. history I as the most valuable outcome of this interchange. All

respondents stated that they wanted their children to have friends from othet cultures for
similin reasons .

t oF Transportation

Eleven thmilies indicated theN Owned a ear. Almost all of Inc familie\ ned

tlie\ used public transpoltation. '1 heir location in an whim area made it relatively eas\ to

alk to various settings or take public transportation. The high cos, ot owning and
maintaining a ear was cited as a major reason not to own one.

Voting Patterns

>taa indicate that this population does not ()lien exercke Its right to ole in elections,

)nIN eight out of twt.nt\ -lour respondents slated that the wet e registered to v(ite, ith si \

having voted in the last election. Pool to coining to the I. nned State,,, inure voted in Puerto

Rico N=12). Ten [milk-, had not voted in Puerto Rico elections (this question was not
applicable to three patents who were born in the l lined talk,

' ...



Cultural Connec(edness

Cultural connectedness was measured through a series of questions focused on
culture-related activities. Only nine families indicated that they participated in Puerto Rican

organizations (mainly Festival Puertorriquoto and Festival Betances) or the IBA hoard. Less

than half of the families ( N.11) attended Puerto Rican community dances and festivals.

However, over two-thirds (N=19) conducted birthday. Christmas, and Three King's Day

celebrations in their home.

Satisfaction NN ith Current Situation

A set of questions in the l'irst inter\ iew examined respondents satisfaction \\ ith their

current livirig situations. In examining why they moved to Boston and the South End.

respondents said they were influenced by a desire tki live close to lannly t N=1 1 and friends

N Nine applied for and were accepted into public housing, Three indicated that the\

were placed in public housing and did not have any ehotc. and two respondents mo\ ed t I tele

because of low rents. Interestingly. almost all respondents are happy w ith then c'inmmnit\

Reason, included having low rents, being close to stores and health centers. being close to
family/friends. and havnig a large number ot Puerto Ricans li\ ing in the community When

asked \\ hethei the\ would want to mo\ e to another co\ in Massachusetts. sixteen indicmed

no. seven said \es. and one wa, not \We. When asked it the\ would like to illoN e to anothel

1.;1,1 Indk.,,ited IN=10,. I-i\ Indicati'd a pictcicnce tot Hotida.

l.anguage Preference

1 he inapht \ 01 the hist into lew ,ample I 22 ot pic!ei icd N,auti,11

tan,z2u:n2e. Twent-one spoke (Ink Spanish in the home: the lemanung thiee spoke both

Spanish and English. A similm preference lot Spanish Was \ :dent in the use oh medki: tt

lead Spanish new spapers, 20 listened to Spanish radio. ;and .23 v. ;itched Spanish language

ision. I he pr&rent_c hit C.% ihrourhotit inter\ few,. includin,

tamilies 1Ith natni il suppt it s\ stems.



Responding to two questions in the hird interview (N=16). almost all of the
respondents (N=15) indicakd they were comflirtab:.: reading and writing in Spanish: a slightly

lower number (N=12) indicated a sinair comfort ILvel in Enylish.

Ethnic Identity and Langin

The second set of interviews examined language preference for children and ethnic

identity. When asked what language they would prefer their children to speak best, ten
respondents said both English and Spanish equally: Spanish or English alone were noted by

four respondents each. Ten respondents also indicated thex wished to have their child return

permanently to Puerto Rico to live upon attaining adulthood: five stated no to this question,

and three indica'ed that the child should ultimately decide.

When asked how they define themselves ethnically, Puerto Rican was the most
frequently cited response (N=9 ). followed lw llispanic/Latino (N=7). and Puerto
Rican/Hispanic (N=2 ). Respondents were then asked how they want their child to identilv
ethnically upon reaching adulthood. This question resuhed in a wider range of mesponses:

Puerto Rican-Ilispanie or 1.atino N= lilt. Hispanic-American I 1.at in Amet ican (

.American ( N=1 ), and didn't know (7\;=3),

Asked to identik ho they believed the child admired most in the family and
community, respondents produced an extensive list: grandmother (N=6). mother ( N=51. aunt

(N=2). teacher (N=2). both parents (N=21, older siblings t N= Ii. do mit knov, (N=4 ). Soine

respondents selected more than one individual. Sixteen respondents. on the a her hand. could

not name anyone in the community w ho has inspired their child (one noted a counseltir and

another did not know

'1 he question ol w hat. if anything. had the\ done with their cluldren to make them

mole a\\ arc of being Puerto Rican/I lispanic/Latino. highlighted the multi-faceted aspect ot

cultural klent it : ( I t reading books on Puerto Rican culture and history ( N=4 r ( 2) attending

Puerto R me;tn i'llttlire and history e\ cnk i N m i teaching them to cook and eat Puerto

Rican meals t4 studying a map ot Puerto Ri o (N.,2 k ifs) watching Spanish
television IN-,3): ( 6 ) hstening and danciny to Puerto Rican music (N-,71: and ( 7 ) teaching

children hi iw is I pl ;.1\ ,f min)' is IN w Inch is a common cuiturdl acn \



CHILDREN'S SCHOOLING

A set of questunis in the first interview expl(ired the tamth's relationship with their
children's school or schools, including their opinions on the assignment to or choice of the

Blackstone ('ommunity School, parent satisfaction, and other options concerning the
education of the child in our study sample. More than half of the children in the sample
families do not attend the same school tN=17). Six families, however, have all of their
children in the Blackstone Conmiunitv School: one familv only had one child.

Resplindents were thct mlet.'ted this m:hool and it so, why. Most IN=2:(1)

indicated that they did so and that this was very important to them. hmlll 1-kqed the ,,chooi \\

assigned to them without requesting it. In Boston most parents choose the schools to which

their children are assigned, hut not all schocls have hihngual edueation programs that meet

a student's needs. Reasons for selection included the quality of instruction (teachers. principal.

homework ). proximit\ to honk.. bilnigual pnigram. and physical condition ot the

(dean and naiderni.

ot the itnulies \ ,,tated that the\ v1/4 rhvp% Oh the !,,k.10,1(.111.

d's consistent acros\ all ,,C1, 1 n.sieV,'. loI Luiiilies l'epoitCd that thill 1.'hIldlch also
liked the school N=., I. Pince iespondents sal] thca children did not like the school because

of too much honiewolk. Paients etc delighted ith the ehildien's teacher (N=2,:,

'111e\ also ,ipproved ol the prini..ipal and stall friendl\ . know ledgeable. accessible. and

hihinual. 'I'he pzirents' abilit\ tim identik with school pet sonnet. the Loge number (it I lk

lanulies in the school, aLeessibilio, , it ,chool georraplucal and eultulal . and an anuosphei

,icceptance all conuibuted itt po,itive teelings,

When quest limed ,i1Nn.it Inch languae the% tb,ed when \ (tic - hOt

said Spanish. ii\t, ,dAti both Spanish and bliglish. itid ony Indicated I wilish the

iesponticos pielericd educatic,n ror their children. This pioN iled imtm childien

the hnginstic/k.ultilral capabilnie,.. 1,, rettnn to Puerto Rico or h, .h11,',1 t

be mai keldhlc jOb

Another set oi questions hicused on patent comfort and ol\ ement iii scho(11, ielated

ell\ Mt.-'.. As tutted, ,ilroost iii ml the parents 1\7.-22 telt condonable \1stttii the shttttl. ,\

snitilai mato! \ N.. Ii bated die hoot dad\ to drop nit oi pick up then childien

third ot the lannhes (N-1 ti\i\s iticlithed pamn nick. ting,.: ,eN en 1,1111111e,, indicated the\ ,to



so sometimes depending on the topic: nine families said they never attended (three of w' urn

had conflicts with job schedule). Parents (N=12) suggested that the school undertake more

activities/events involving the broader community, not. just families with children in the
school, as a way of breaking down barriers between school and the greater community.

When questioned about who does homework with the child, twenty-two parents
indicated they helped their children. Only two said the child did it alone. Finally, when parents

were asked what success in school means, three important themes emerged: (1) proper
behavior particularly towards the teacher; (2) high grades and achievement: and (3) reading

ability.

SCHOOL AND CAREER ASPIRATIONS FOR CHILDREN

A Series of questions to parents in the second interview focused on future educational

and career goals tOr their child. When asked whether they wanted their child to graduate from

high school or obtain a (i.E.1) diploma, all respondents (N=18) preferred a high school
diploma. Their rationales for this preference included: "the learn more." "GED is an easy

way out," "great accomplishment," "represents 12 years ol hard \\ oik." Wlien asked "Would

\ ii like your child to go to college or get vocational training alter high school?", fourteen
respondents stated college: three said the child w ill ultimate] \ de, ide: one \\ as not and

one said it wasn't necessary to continue past high school.

Responses about what their child needs in order to get an iia\ awed education
clustered on the followMg categories: family support (N=11): discipline (N=3 school

suppoil t N.31; personal strengths (N.,--2). resist negative peer plessure I N=2 I; focus on skills

tti:=2 t; and attainment of minimum requirement of a lngh school diploma tti=1

\Vben asked what collie,' to mind w hen someone mentions that their child is
suecesslul, the ii ulol it I N=14 I believed that meant the child had a good education an(1 good

emploN men) proispects. Two respondents said that it meant their child was happy; one said

die child was talented; and two could not answer this question. Hie responses to this qtiest ion

did not d ter in the final interview.

Questions w eie asked to detci inine the nature ot helpinr..../hindering forces !elated It)

educationaciaeer achievement. \\ hen asked to list the icasons their child might achieve theii



aspirations. four reasons were given: famil, support I N=131: child worked hard and

child's talent and innate resoun.es I N=3), and posnive peer pressine (2).

When asked to list the reasons why their child mig.ht fail to achieve the educational--

career goals, the majority (N=13) indicated lack of interest on the part of the child. Other

responses included lack of resources (N=2). school system not supportive ( N=2 I. negative

peer-pressme I N=2 I. lack of father's support (N=1), and did not know ( N=31.

In describing the "perfect school,- interviewees highlighted personnel. structure. and

the educational process: good teaching and support services ( N=121. safe and clean
en\ nollinent N=3 ), preparation lOr hie (N=3). parent in\ olvement (N=1), special education

and individual attention (N=1), and "like a private school" (N=1 I. Respondents were asked

who in the school the would turn to if they needed help with their child. Both teacher and

principal were mentioned I N=11 ). followed by larnik members iN=X i. with the rest
mentioning counselor or social workers (N=2). priesUminister I N=1 ). and support group
,"Ctit--11. How e\ et-. when asked if they telt comfortable talking Nknil ,someone in the school

alti tut a persomil or fmnil\ problem. the thatont\ iN=1;s1 said "no" tor tear of being
nosinkierstood and then being teported to the 1>epaitment of Social Services as

abusing/neglecting patents. \ e icspondents said '\ c die\ ould Ici.-1comfitrtahlc

leak:her.

!=11()(II -0)\1\ll NI 11 RI I 110\S

I he third set ol interviews gathered mlorination fl ho\\ e ,sentiol

community relation... ';oine que.tion,, locii,,ed on him colhhordtion I an he initiated and
facilitated. NVlien iepondent. ere akcl it the helie ed parent, 'Mould he in\ kit\ cd in tliC
c1h11C;10011 01 then children. all IL...poi-1,1cm, eyed in the alimnati \ kc,pontleni,
Indwated :I Heed jtl hmiv, v, hat then children were learmni-.2 in school and cited the howl it, 1 1

11:al nine 110111 il ucir chi 'then. \ noted tluit the ,,chot II ,Thold make it eaiei to in\ 01\e

tim tans, in child-related dill \ V, 101 InercaNcd etwiaLli orkhori.. tin PoRmiin:
I a paiclit 0 \ hak[ i. inLica,cd pdrent emnlerence,..

.pc,. IA1 ci C. 1,1 mcio,

PcTolidenis ti,cd \ ilk Mitt\ lot

iminattement, ding itold albak t them I ilk. school \km. \ tiluntc.1

1.



opportunities (e.g., fiel(l trips, classroom instructional activities) would provide avenues tor

meaningful involvement.

Respondents were asked how teachers could play a role involving the community in

children's education. They mentioned improved communication (more correspondence,
telephone calls) and more personal contact. One parent noted that it would he very helpful

to have teachers visit the student's home. However, one parent suggested greater contact
with teachers should take place at school. saying "It is the parent's responsibility to initiate
and maintain contact with the teacher." One respondent indicated that children's art could he

displayed in conimunity-based settings such as libraries and grocery stores as a means of

informing the connmmitv of school-related projects.

In examining a different aspect of school-community relations, a question was asked

about how parents cm help their children's education. All respondents provided suggestions:

helping with homework, attending school activities, communicating with school whenever
there was a concern. When asked who parents could turn to when they could not help their

children with homework, respondents CON ered the following groups: older siblings (N,ti ).

other relatives (N.7). professionals (N=5), such as a librarian or after-school counselors. and

leacher (N,31. One respondent stated that if she could not help hei child. then there was no

one she could turn to tor assistance.

in die linal inter\ ie iespondents \\ ere asked about the nature ot their inN olvement

in the school, and about how community leaders and social service providers could be mote

active in education. A majority (N=11 ) of the respondents indicated that during the past vcdr

they were 11101-c actively inol\ cd in then children's schwl. Fins imolvement not onl

Felice d increased presence in their children's classrooms. hut also availing themselves ot

educational/recreational opportunities in the school. In short, the school's influence in their

11\ cs had increased (IN er the \ ears of this stud\

All of the respondents indicated that they would encourage and welcome teacher
participatu in in ommunit, event \ and activities. The responses w ere er\ similar to those in

the initial inlet iew two years earlier. Sonic noted. however. that they undet stood the

demands of the tub on the teacher', time and energy but believed that increased participt ion

ould bench it both child and teacher. The latter w onld hose a better appreciatit tn and
undei,,Loidin, id the chiltk connimunit\



The majority (N=10) ol the final-interview respon tents indicated that community

it lei s and human serN ice providers must have a greater awareness and presence in the

schotd. Fhis could be accomplished by providing greater opportunities for community or

p.uent leaders to be involved on committees and in other aspects of the school. liunian

ice providers, in turn, could be encouraged to participate by providing space for them to

el services in the school.

I'incnts. according to the respondents, must he nivolved in all aspects of then
s ciluLation ud have a pi-esence in the school to show that they care about educat i on .

I low ci cr having children in many different schools, stone at L2reat geographical distances

lion, lit ink.- because of parent choice and desegregatitin. sentitisly limits parental involvement

sonic schools.

11111. 11 ORMAL AND NATURAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

tin natinal support s\ stems asse,ised the cstcnt and del-Jee 01 hc11' that k

to and accessed 1) the sample tamilies. In the hrst inter\ ie w. respondents
JILd about who they \\ ould turn to w hen they had ;A problem in \ 11:1(ql

icsponses.

1..1131.1:

Atm t:( it RI sPuNto.Nis \Mini SITIC 111.1' IR( 151 :\;,\ I

I.( )151 \i SI 'Ipt iR I SyS I isis (N=24)

in in al Suppoi
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The families in the sample prefer to seek assiAance from their natural support systems.

Of tl:ose seeking help from natural support systems, most (N=211 named a relative parent,

sibl ag, aunt/uncle as the person to whom they would turn. Only a few mentioned someone

in the community (N=6) a neighbor (N=3), older-adult child (N=1 I, or pastor t N=2).

When asked in the fourth set of interviews to describe the qualities of a good helper.

respondents noted the following: ability to listen (N=12): good sense of humor (N=11):
excellent communication skills in Spanish and English (N=10): and a willingness to help at

anytime (N=8), The respondents were asked if they were helpers to others. All stated that
they were helpers and addressed a wide range of information. expressive, and instrumental

needs on which they helped others.

PATTERNS OF SEEKING HELP FRONI FORMAL SYSTEMS

Public Sem ices and Use of Interpreters

Questions v, ere asked during the first set ot interviews about the need foi public
SL'IVILCs and the use 01 interptetets. Nine iespondenis have been assisted lw

hilingual/bieultural social workers or counselors in public human service agencies in the past

year. Of those needing services, almost all (N=8) noted that they needed help meeting
paperwork requirements for obtaining health. social, and educational services. The majority

oldie sample attend agency appointmetas alone (N=16) or with a family member (N=5). This

family member usually helps w ith language interpreting or is ver: familiar with entitlement.

Health Conditions and Use of Services

The first set of intervie% s asked a series ot personal questions assessing the ph\

and emotional health of tile families in the ,..auple. Eight families indicated that they or a cIttSi:.

iclative suffered from some form of disabilit. Six additional families indicated some members

tit their immediate or extended family received mental health services: five of these six families

indicated that family members had a problem with alcohol or other drug abuse and three ot

these are currently seeking treatment. None of the families mentioned tannlv iolencc as a

thrLat to then well heing.

' I



On health needs. respindents noted receiving services in ten separate health settings.

'the South End Ilea Ith Center was indicated by almost half of the sample N=12 f. Sixteen

respondents noted that they went alone to the health settings because these settings had

bilingual capabilities. Two respondents indicated they always went with sonic family member

tor language and moral support.

Police and Library Senices

In the first interview. twelve respondents indicated they telt comfortable calling the

police if needed; six others have had to call the police in the past. An additional six

respondents who noted a reluctance to call the police raised issues of ;,.i.ek of trust and

language barriers.
In the second interview. fourteen of the eighteen respondents indicated having visited

their local library for books and other materials. its good/safe en invunent, and for self-

improvement opportunities,

.atino Agencies

he second inter\ iew sought infooliation on the cultural and linguistic .ick.essibilit\

(4 I lisp,unc soeial agencies When asked if the felt I hspanic agencies could help families.

incen respondents answered ves and three were not suie. Respondcts identified live ke\

agencies they could turn to if in need (..1/ian:tt ( 'OW del ol, Cardinal

slung center. ib,pona, and Inquilim,, Boneuds (.11 Acci(ai (MAI When

questioned if they ha\ e ever tled these agencies and would they recommend them to

someime, the majority said yes. Eleven respondents said thcv have used these agencies kir

( ;El classe,, housing services, and family support groups. and would consider

them )11 the allure. Ten stated that the\ would recommend the I JIM() organi/ations to others.

Respl indents \\ etc also asked how ke Latino communit \ institutions/agencies pia\

a rule in educating Puerto Rican \ outh. malorit of the responses I N=I41 highlighted

these organi/ations' recreational and social programs that reach out to engage youth in

productive activities tlmt pi ovide a sale and supportive environment. More specifically.

icspondents noted the need to bettei cooldinate acti Ines bemcen thk. INA o L\



develop atter-school programs that follow up on N, hat is covered in school-homework. to

provide tutoring, and to better integrate social services within the school for both students

and their families. Four of the respondents, however, could not identify any role for
community institutions.

PATTERNS OF SEEKING HELP FROM NATURAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Respondents were &Ised in the first interview to list all of the people they considered

to he their primary support (individuals whom they can count on to be of help at anytimel.

Respondents indicated that their primai-y support comes from one to two persons who arc

close family members. AlthoutTh they know their next door neighbors, most families (N=17,

do not feel comfortable seeking their assistance. Although religion is a support system tor

a sizeable number ot families (N=121 and fulfills important spiritual needs. only one family

noted a religious leader as part of their support system. Few of the families use

merchant/social clubs to meet a variety of informational, expressi\ c. and instrumental needs

N=61.

Ruspondent Delinitiim of Natural Support Sstems

1.he final inter\ lew cvnnined how respondents defined natural support s\ stems. I he

lesponses pro \ ed quite re\ ealing about the role of culture in the helping process. The
majonty noted that natural support sslems were cultural-hound traditional I wa s of helping

others family and non-famil\ . These systems provide a mechanism that allows inch\ iduals

itt hoth receive and give aid w ithout tearing shame or emharras.ment. Said one respondent

'It is our duty to both help and he helped.- Another noted -Our Puerto Rican culture has
taught us that we must share responsibility for our family, friends, and neighbor's cii being.-

Three Or the respondents. howe\ er. could not define what natural support s\ stems ate

Role of Biological Fathers

In the third set of interview s. respondents \ ere asked ahi tut the role ot the buil' igic'al

latheis, .1-111%. question Was not a,led earlier in the studs due to its sensitive mimic. Hi

responses to this question contrihn; to a better understandinr_ Lund\ stippqt s\

...1.1-1
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Only TIN e (lf sixteen respondents indicated that the lathers still played an active and supportis C

role in their children's lives. Three others maintained minimal contact, and eight fathers had

no contact with their children. Of these eight. two Well! in prison, two were in substance

abuse treatment programs. and four were not locatable or were in unknown locations. In

,hort, most of the sample consisted of female-headed households without any means or

support from spouses.

VieAs of Natural Support System Respondent

The responses from the natural support system interviews were very revealing abt Int

how requests for assistance are made and how help is given. Individuals in support systems

provided an extensive array ot assistance in two major categories: Instrumental and

lApressise.

1. Instrumental Role. Almost all t N=12 ) of the support system respondents

indicated that they provide the tannlies in this study w ith financial assistance gi \ ui ot

lending money). provide 1/4:hild care iparticulaily during emergencies), and pro\ ide food

(particularly w hen lood stamps are late in arriving t. They also pros ide

N= 101 and information such ahout public assistance retnitation,s. school ineetim.2.. and so on

7

2. Expressive Role. Ct)urv.cling about family programs. acting out children. Lind

emotional support were the most frequently cited service, (N=14 Referrals to loll: healers

I N=7) and helping to increase participation in community e \ ems (N=61 \\ eit. also pi ommend \

noted by the respondents as sci \ lees the\ pro\ ide to mcmheis ot these inIonnal soppou

networks..

he respondents indicated that they not only pios ided assistance but w ci C list)

iccipients of assistance I n es.sence. the telat ionship was reciprocal in nature. .1 he ,,upp(trt

system', took great pride in helping and noted that they found themseles S eF\ much m the

0111C social-ceonomk. predicaments as the fannhes in our study. Sharing snuilar encunistances

ditated communication hut limited how much help could he PI ided



Religion

The first interview included several questions on the role of religion in the lives of the

Puerto Rican families in this study. Twenty families indicated they were religious -- 14
Catholic and six Pentecostal. Eleven of these families indicated they were religious prior to

leaving Puerto Rico. Families selected their current house of worship as a result of an
interplay of several factors -- proximity, priests/pastors speaking Spanish, and family members

attending the institution. Nine families attended religious services on a weekly basis. one
attended twice per week. one hi-weekly, and three monthly. The remaining six respondents

indicated that they attended infrequently.

All who indicated a religious affiliation noted that they attended religious services with

their fzunilies. In essence, it was a family activity. Eighteen said that they had no difficulty

attending services because they either were within walking distance or had their own
transportation. They attended religious services for a wide range of personal reasons
because they encountered nice people. the minister was inspirational. family members also

attended. it was a place for meditation, or the services provided an opportunity to interact
with significant people in their lives. Eight fanlilies have either changed religions or churches

since their arrival in the Vnited States. Only Ilse 1-espondents noted that they had family
tnember,, v ho attended di Ilereni houses of worship.

When asked how religious institutions and schools might work together to help youth'.

eleven respondents stated that youth programs (recreational) and counseling could be jointly

()tiered and sponsored. Two respondents stated that these two institutions should never work

together because of the need for separation ot state and religion. I-ive did not has e any ideas

on how collaborations could he arranged between these two systems.

F)lk Healers

In the first interview. ses en respondents stated they had participated (it- elll rend \
participate in spiritual rituals, and one stated that she was a medium. Six respondents

indicated that they had close family members who have sought ()t are cunentiv seeking the

,(ervices of a fi dk healer. Two oi the natural support inters k wees stated they were mediums.

Two respondents. how ever, indicated that they had negative experiences as a result of
patroni/ing the sers ices of lolk healeps.



Merchant/Social Clubs

Participants were asked where they shopped for groceries and whether they could

obtain credit at the stores. Respondents shop regularly in six grocery stores scattered across

a large geographical area. Two establishments, however, were mentioned the most often.

Seven respondents identified a grocery store located in Chelsea. a considerable distance from

the community being studied: eight mentioned a store in Roxbury. a neighborhood not too

fai- from the geographical area being studied. Participants said that low prices. availability of

natke foods: and Spanish-speaking staff were the primary reasons for patronizing these

establishments.

The third interview included a question to better understand ii respondents could

obtain credit at local food stores. Three respondents indicated that they could not obtain

credit. hut fourteen respondents stated they could. although only five have used this privilege.

Four respondents said they ha\ c not done so because ot tear of getting into debt.

I en respondents indicated that they used the ser\ ices ol tanical shops (the cultural

.inatiou ot a pharmacy Ito buy pert umes, medicine produeu or to obtain a eonsultatnin on

an ailment. No respondent nuficated belonging to a social club, although children did

partieipate in baseball I.eagues and other team sports sponsored 1)\ local I atino institutions

and ;;iocer%

V. BENI4:11, I Es OF PARTICIP,kTION IN THE 'STUDY

'Hie final interview asked respondents about the impact oi their participation in this

ud \ . All ol the respondents indicated that the\ tound participation rewarding and
satisfatory. Se\ eral mentioned that the study provided an opportumt \ to have I heir \ knees

heard: (,ne respondent noted that to the best ot her recollection, tins is the ()ilk time an\

pc,,,,n c\ el asLcd hey nIr an opillik

Responses indicated the juiciest of lannlie,, or untapped oppoffunities tor taint hes to

play active Intl Iniportant roles in bettering communications and relationships between seh,0is

uid theii communities, \ tespondents mdicated that participation in the study made theni

think ahilku their cuhme 11\ it is s, impoilani in them; t, iesp,mdents gated that



participation .naci them think about education for their children and themselves, namely that

education requires planning and not wishing. One respondent indicated that being a part of

the interview process allowed her to assess how well she communicated about sensitive

topics.

On their natural support systems, eight indicated that participation in the study
reinforced the importance of having family, friends, and neighbors they could turn to and not

take for granted. One respondent said: "You just never think about what you haN e and how

fortunate I am to have family and friends I can turn to when in need." Another respondent
commented on the importance of having members of their natural support system interviewed:

"They, too, are part of this study."

V. ANALYSIS

This section consists of tout parts that integrate the professional literature with the

data collected: ( 1 ) An overview of key themes: (2) Setting a conununity context (Puerto

Rico and Boston): I lelp-sceking patterns with an emphasis on natural support systems.

and (4) School and career aspirations. We then discuss the conditions and characteristics that

make a responsive school.

OVERVIEW' OF KY THEMES

The data suggest that the Puerto Rican families in this stud\ do not fit neatly into
preconceived categories about Latinos in the professional literature (Ilurtado. 1L) ).

Challenge of Maintaining A Sample

A si/able sample of Puerto Rican families w as hard to obtain, even with the
cooperation of a school principal and teachers. Much information in school tiles is either
dated, in error, ot simply missing, rpon fleeting with the principal and describing our
difficulties in contacting potential families, he stated that our rate of contact was better than

many of the school's efforts. Them.. dill iculties have been reported by other researchers in the

1-7



field I Marin and Marin. MI: Rog ler and Cooney, 1984 t. Similar experiences have been

noted in the social servk:e literature (Alers, Becerra and Greenblatt, 1983: Miranda and

Kitanl, 1986). The difficulty in maintaining a sample has large implication\ for any school-

based or community-based research that specifically targets Puerto Ricans. although similar

observations can be made for other I.atino groups, particularly those who are undocumented.

Nature and Extent of Natural Support Systems

The degree of social isolation of the families was unexpected. As noted. the axerage

Pucrto Rican Family in our sample had 1.3 individuals in their natural support system that they

could count on in an emergency. This number is low and probably reflect\ the interplay of

several kev factors: (1 the role of acculturation and a de-emphasis on culture: (2 t the

tremendous \tress that enure natural support systems are currently under s ery little energy

and extra resources to help others: and (31 the inability of any support system to meet all ot

the needs of our finnilies.

'Me professional literature highlights the importance of family. folk hcaleis. religion

and merchant/social clubs as sources of support (Delgado and Ilunnu-Delgado, P)X.21.
lloweyer. t it ll the exception of a few famil \ members. OW- sample doesn't have ;in e \tensi C

support s\ stem. Religion was a pleasant surprise. More luinilies than expected participated

in their commumt\ churches. usually with their famdies. II(m.ever. religious institutions \\ ere

primaidv meeting spiritual need, ;mil not expressi\ e or instrumental needs,

he Boston Foundation's Pet sistent P1)ertl, Protect ( 1989) undertook a ItiA.1\ in

Boston focused on Latinos and other communities of color and found that Puerto
Rieans/l_atinos. although in need of social services. \\ ere not in fact reeets ing them. fins
Imding held true e en w hen focusing on 1.atino communit\ based human cr, ice
In`.:lnlI111(111,-,. The isolation nom nuoli..d formal sei ices further compounded dif icult 11\ ing

situations lot- this sample.

Families Plan to Stay in the I 'nited States

1 he families in thr sample do not have plans to teturn to Puerto Ilns ma\ he
the result of acculturation and a realistic understanding of how difficult tt is 1(1 make it

's 35



economically in Puerto R:co. The longer the families stay in the United States. the more
difficult it will he tor their children to move back to Puerto Rico, even though the children in

the sample are currently in bilingual programs. In addition. because most of the families are

receiving some form of public assistance, it will be very difficult to move hack to Puerto Rico

and compete in the job market (Rodriguez, 1991). This sense of staying is new and may

reflect new national trends (Ortiz, 1995).

Importance of School in the Lives of Children and Families

The importance of the school in the lives of the children and their families cannot be

overstated (Ryan & Adams, 1995). The school played a prominent part in helping these
families address a multitude of needs. Parents had very good feelings for school personnel and

very often displayed a willingness to get involved in school-related activities. The families'

comfort level with the school was most impressive and highli (.1 a potential source of

support for connecting them to other services. In short, the school was one of the few
institutions, in addition to the church, that served to assist Puerto Rican families in great need.

SETFING CONINWNIrrY CONTEXT

A significant number of questions were devoted to defining and better understanding

the concept of "community- in Puerto Rico and Boston. Defining community, however, is no

easy task, as noted by Effrat (1974, p.11: "Trying to study community is like trying to scoop

jello with your fingers. You can get hold of sonic. hut there's always more slipping away
1rom you." Simply stated. community is a critical intersecting point between individuals and

the greater society.

Warren and 1....on 198tit. Warren and Warren 1977 Rubin and Rut 1992i. imd

others have stressed that a community may he one, several, or all of the following types: I

geographical:12) ethnic/cultural, including soeio-economic class characteristics ( solidarity

(3) psychological, including a strong identity and sense of belonging through a shared histor:

and (4 ) physical a concentration of facilities, including institutions such as houses of
orship. parks. and malls that bring people together in common activities. Thcse types

influence how communities perceive and identify themselves.



A sense of community is found when people feel as if they belong to and are part of

a grimp. This sense of belonging includes an awareness that others will "care," and that the

individual has a responsibility to care for others. Furthermore, a sense of community

engenders meaning and connectedness. Inclusion in a community enables members to create

a shared history and comnion destiny (Allen and Allen. 1987).

In our data, Puerto Ricans in the study sample define community along ethnic and

psychological dimensions. This presents a unique set of challenges in a society where

geography most often defines community. Respondents indicated a degree of attachment to

their current geographic community. but this attachment was In )t strong. particularly because

safety concerns were ever present. Community was defined as a place where their support

"lived."

HELP-SEEKING PATTERNS
FROM FORNIAL AND NATURAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

A group's naturid suppoil system is greatly influenced 11\ its belick. histor\ . traditions

helping its menilvrs as opposed to assistance from outsidcis or forithd suppoit s\ stems.

and by the lack of available resources in the larger society ( \Veber. I (*',2 r In the ase ot

'Ircrio Ricans. the resources lacking in the larger society include Spanish-speaking stall and

ulture-spec i he services. Consequently. the in\ olvement of natural support s\ stems within

Lomprehensive rubric it" resources and services constitutes a help-options network.

Social net woi k and natural support concepts can he applied to the individual. the

family. the group, the network. and the communit\ . Research questions addressed Once ke \

aspects of natural support systems: ( I t neighbors; (2.1 religion: and t 3 botanical shops and

bf 1(/((l i indigenous institutions i. This sample's responses to these questions re\ ealed that

natut al support s\ etc ricq as extensive as expected.

The data on neighbois rellecled a degiee ot isolation (less than hall knc \\ then

neighhors I. or the respondents who indicated they knew their neighbors 1. no one

mentioned a neighbor as a person with whom the\ felt comfortable discussing personal/Lund \

problems. Respondent,. stated the\ telt comfortable seeking assistance trilln neighbors hit
instrumental. in fornhitional, ol problem sol \ inn needs.



Religion proved to be a greater support than neighbors (12 out of 18 mentioned they

attended services). The sample reflected a high percentage of Protestant sects (five indicated

they were Pentecostal). There is a growing body of literature analyzing the important role of

religion in the lives of Puerto Ricans in the United States (Caroballo, 1990: Delgado and

Humm-Delgado, 1982: Sanchez. 1987: Sanchez-Ayendez, 1988). The influence of
Pentecostalism and other fundamentalist groups such as Seventh Day Adventist and Jehovah's

Witnesses has been growing rapidly within this Latino group (Fitzpatrick, 1987). The popular

press has captured the growing movement of Protestant denominations within the Latino

community in general. and the Puerto Rican community in particular ( Rohter. 1985 ).

Puerto Rican merchant establishments can he described as community-based
institutions that provide products and services that have a cultural context. These

establishments are owned, staffed, and patronized by the community. These institutions are

attractive to the community because they minimize geographical. linguistic, and cultural

barriers to service utilization (DelFado, 1994).

Unrcirtunately, the literature on merchant establishments has primarik 1ocused
giocerv stores. known in spankh as bodegas or colmados (Agins. 1985; Howe, 1980;

Vazquez. 1974, ) Botanical shops (I3orrello & Mathias. 1977; Spencer-Mollov. 1994 ) and

restaurants ( I lernandez, 199.11Ra\ not. 1 99 1 S!oUl . I 958 hit c ret'el ved scant attention.

Merchant establishments provide a variety or social support services that supplement

their primary commercial interests. These establishments offer at least seven ke \et S IceS to

the Puerto Rican community: I ) counseling (Agins, 1985: Vazquez. 1974: (2 cultural

connectedness to homeland (Rohm-. 1985; Raynor. 1991; Rierden. 1992: Vazquez, 197.4: (3 )

assistance in filling out or interpreting government forms (Ilowe, 1986: Vazquer. 1974 ): (4

community-related news and information ( Agins, 1985, Korrol, 1983: Terry. 1992): (51

information and referral to social services agencies ( Ilowe. 1986: Vazquez, 1974 ): (6) credit

( Agins, 1985: Fitzpatrick. 1987 ); and )7) banking/check cashing (Fitzpatrick. 1987: I 'owe.

19861.

Although merchant establishments weie mentioned by the respondents in the study.

they were not playing an active and significant role in their lives or in school related matters.

'I his does not mean that these institutions cannot be enlisted in collaboratie activities w ith

local schools. For this to occur. however. it would be necessaiy for fannlies to approach
merchant establishments to ask them to collaborate with their children's schools. Families



could pla\ the role of Liokci between school, and meichant establishments in Latino
communities.

SCIIGOI. AND CAREER ASPIRATIONS

The data on school and career aspirations for Puerto Rican children contradicts
cointrA in stereotypes concerning low-income Puerto Rican female-headed households. The

overw helming majority of parents wanted their children to graduate from college and become

profes.ionals. Parents were well aware of the harriers their children need to overcome to
succeed. I fowc er. the\ listed their children's positive qualities. indicating the children'.
resiliene, 'n difficult

The concept of resilienc\ is not new to education and human ',ervices, Rutter. I-7
Resiliency provides a dramaticalk different i.dternative to current conceptualizations of risk.

Some individuals within a family or communit,\ are resilient and able to cope successlidly.

\khereas kitherS L.ai inw. he literature on resilienc\ notes that high self-esteem. cultural pride.

and the presence of sooal suppkirts arc key elements in helpin2 individuals surithitint liles

trials and tribulations Rutter. 11)87: Werner. 11)91 Consequenik people perceive and
respond to pnublcin, is it Iccici b\ lioN\ thc> led about theinsel\ es and the piesent..e

iesources such as natural support s\ stems that ciii he used to \ natifinuic

Mud MU (it ',eh( i4.11.

CONDITIONS .AND CII %RAC FERN ncs
ru vr M FOR k PONSEVE S(11001

I he Pile] to Rican Natural Support Systems Stud\ aLLressed luau\ issues and
pt." Teen\ e. kM how to improve school-fannly-communit\ relati)ns. I ),ita Wert: obtained on

\ iffietv of factors that facilitate interaction among these three important conte\ts.
Connections ale mcleased when geographical. ps\ choliTical. lonsttc,.il and cti:tural tact, is
me taken into consideration by sellook.
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Geographical Accessibility

The geographical location of the Blackstone Community School played a critical role

in helping to foster the participation of parents and their families in school. Its location in the

South End, right in the middle of a large Puerto Rican community. minimized barriers that are

huilt when families have to take buses to their children's school. In addition, the school can

more easily develop programs with, outreach to, and interact with key Puerto Rican/Latino

institutions, formal as well as natural support. In this study, geographical accessibility
facilitated families' interactions with the school. Although proximity is no guarantee 01'
increased participation and school-community events/activities, it certainly helped the families

in our study visit classrooms, drop off children. and engage in school events.

Psychological Accessibility

The dimension of psychological accessibility refers to: ( t cleanliness of the school

building (internal and external ): 2) encouragement of participation ( eN cuts such as

(.elebrati(ms. correspondence, \ olunteer opportunities. workshops 1 to onvey a ,(.11Ne (1

openness and welcoming to Puerto Rican families: (3) conduct of business in a manner that

is friendly yet respectful of parcnts: (4 visibility of \chool authorities in the communit

through visits and participation in communif\ events: and (5) opportunities to communicate

in the language of preference. i.e.. Spanish. and not to fear being shamed or misunderstood.

These "psychological" factors translate into what onc parent said about the school: "This is

utir school and \\ c arc proud to sa\ WAY'

Imgistical Accessibilit3.

SLI1(1015 accessible to the community must ha\ c hours and days of operation that lend

themsel\ es to serving the needs of that community. In short, the\ may need to function

boond an A.M. to 3 P.N1. schedule, fix e days per week. The Blackstone School has it
(21teilule that supports a wide range of activities. The provision 01 space rot

parent/community meetings during nun school limns. for example, is one w a\ that tin, ,,cho4

maximizes family contact and pailicipation.



Cultural Accessibilit

here is no question that having a school that validates the culture of its students is

one means of bringing about closer collaboration with families and the community. Parents

in our study indicated that schools must be cognizant of natural support systems and cultural

traditions of helping. Schools, as a result, should include these systems and traditions as part

of social studies and as a means of increasing family involvement. Cultural accessibility also

iT1\ ol\ cs the follov, ing: celebrating Puerto Rican holidays at school; hiring teachers and staff

\\ ho are bilingual and bicultural; decorating school areas with Puerto Rican symbols such as

laps and key historical figures; providing opportunities for parents to come and share with

children their cultural heritage; and making an effort to involve school personnel in
institutions and festivities.

VI. SUMMARY

I he tollowing findings reflect the struggles of undertaking urban-based research as

Ihc ()flo\\ income Puerto Rican families:

1
1 he project experienced a tremendous challenge in contacting and follov,ing a

.11, t I atino families over a two-year period of time. The families were highly mobile.
(.11.Ingecl telephone numbers, and were difficult to reach. It was necessary to develop active

c,ich strmegies, including paying each family S25.00 per interview.

-2. I he natural support s.stems of our families arc very limited, averaging 1.3 persons
pci I wilily. This low score was unexpected. Most families Jo not have an extensive social

rk of helpers even though many are in tremendous need of resources.

The families in our sample have no plans to return to Puerto Rico to live, although
\ c \ 1 ond and romantic memories of Puerto Rico,

-I. Families do not define neighborhood in the conventi(mal geographic way. Instead.
ci hale and pschological definitions prevail. This has important implications for how schools

Intinall service organizations reach out to the community.

s. Families have high expectations for their children's achievement in school and in
sec, indary education. The overwhelming majority of families want their children to

from high school and obtain some post-secondary education. Families are very
identil their children's stiengths. academically and socially; in addition, they are ver

ot the barriers children face in obtaining a quality education in public schools.

3.1



6. Not all members of Puerto Rican natural s App wt systems play influential roles in
the lives of the families in this study. There is no doubt that "family" is central to any support
system, followed by religion. However, folk healers and merchant/social clubs are not active
in helping these families' children achieve in school. Neighbors are rarely involved in helping
families deal with crises.

7. Most of the families are not receiving social services. Those who are generally seek
assistance from Latino organizations, with the notable exceptions of health centers and
libraries.

8. Puerto Rican families in this sample. with no exceptions. identified the Blackstone
School as a major resource in their lives. In essence, their children's school is considered h,.
many as part of their support system. School personnel, including the principal, teachers and
teacher aides have been receptive to families and have been able to "connect" in a supportive
manner. They become part of a natural system by going "on and beyond" their job
responsibilities.

9. Puerto Rican families have embraced the concept of collaboration between
community and schools as a means of bringing together resources to help children and their
families.
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